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Prediction of the new spinel phase of Ti3N4 and SiTi2N4 and the metal-insulator transition
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Titanium nitrides are important materials with many industrial applications. However, the structure and
properties of nitrogen-rich compounds are not well established. Based onab initio calculations, stochiometric
titanium nitride compounds,c-Ti3N4 and c-SiTi2N4, with a spinel structure were predicted. This result is
different from the accepted model that TiNx with x.1 has a rocksalt structure with Ti vacancies. Electronic
structure calculations show that these are highly covalent superhard materials.c-Ti3N4 is a narrow gap semi-
conductor andc-SiTi2N4 is a metal. By doping Ti at the octahedral site of the spinelc-Si3N4, the direct band
gap can be adjusted. An insulator-to-metal transition inc-Si@Si12xTix] 2N4 is predicted to occur atx50.44. A
process of preparing these compounds is suggested, and several promising applications contemplated.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Titanium compounds are widely used because of th
many outstanding structural and electronic properties.1 They
can be metals, semiconductors, or ionic insulators depen
upon the Ti valence state. Among them, TiC, TiN, and T
with a rocksalt structure, exhibit extremely high hardne
high melting points, and chemical stability, and are refer
to as refractory compounds.2 Other than the rocksalt com
pounds, Ti2O3 and TiO2 are the other well-known phase
Nonstoichiometry in the Ti compounds is common. For e
ample, TiCx with 0.47,x,0.95, TiNx with 0.39,x,1.0
and TiOx with 0.54,x,1.2 are amply documented.3 These
known Ti compounds are illustrated in Fig. 1 according
the formal valence of Ti. As can be noticed, the anticipa
compound between Ti witha 14 valence or Ti~IV ! and N
which should have a chemical formula of Ti3N4 is conspicu-
ously missing. Based on a critical review of 56 studi
Wriedt and Murray4 established the binary phase diagram
Ti-N for Ti:N ratio up to unity. There were several reports o
the synthesis and properties of TiNx films with x.1.0 using
techniques such as dual ion beam deposition,5 and metallor-
ganic or inorganic precursor deposition.6–9 The generally ac-
cepted view is that these are TiN in rocksalt structure w
vacancies at the metal sites.5 The existence~or nonexistence!
of stoichiometric Ti3N4 compound is a subject of great sc
entific interest and technological significance.

The spinel phase is a major class of oxides with a che
cal formula AB2O4 where A and B are the tetrahedral~tet!
and octahedral~oct! cation sites. In a normal spinel such
MgAl2O4, A has12 valence and B has13 valence. In the
so-called inverse spinel, half of the B ions exchange s
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~16!/10609~6!/$15.00
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with the A ions to form B@AB#O4. It is also possible to have
mixed spinels of the form (A122lB2l)@A2lB222l#O4, where
l is the inversion parameter ranging from 0 for the norm
spinel to 0.5 for the inverse spinel. The notable examples
inverse and the mixed spinels are Fe3O4 and
Mg0.1Fe0.1~Mg0.9Fe1.1!O4, respectively.10 Recently, Zerr
et al. reported the successful synthesis of spinel Si3N4
(c-Si3N4! by applying high-pressure and temperature of
GPa and 2000 K.11 The occurrence of spinel nitrides with
formal anion valence of23 is a significant discovery since
opens the door for an entirely new class of nitride co
pounds. Soon after the discovery, we have reported12 that
c-Si3N4 is a wide gap semiconductor having a direct ba
gap of 3.45 eV. We have also proposed that the transi
pressure from hexagonalb-Si3N4 to the c-Si3N4 might be
lowered by doping with Ti.

FIG. 1. Titanium compounds in various valence states.
10 609 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 2. ~Color! Calculated band structure of~a! TiN; ~b! Ti3hN4; ~c! c-Ti3N4 ; ~d! c-SiTi2N4 . The color of each band is determined b
the percentage of atomic origin as calculated from the wave function at eachk point. The representations are red for Si, yellow for Ti, a
blue for N. The color and the degree of mixing in the band is illustrated by the color triangle. So the orange bands above 4 eV inc-SiTi2N4

indicate a substantial mixing of Ti and Si orbitals. Likewise, the purple bands near25 eV show interaction between N and Si. Note that t
atomic components of the band can change along differentk directions as a result of hybridization and the symmetry of the wave functi
The width of each panel is determined by the BZ of the crystal and is inversely proportional to the lattice constant.

FIG. 5. ~Color! Band structure for the solid solutionc-Si@Si12xTix#2N4 for x5
1

16; x5
3

16; x5
5

16; x5
7

16; x5
8

16. The color designations
are the same as in Fig. 2. Note the substantial mixing of Ti and Si in the CB.
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Subsequent investigations lead us to the conclusion
spinel Ti3N4 (c-Ti3N4! should also exist. This further lead
to the idea that mixed nitrides in the Si-Ti-N system sho
be stable. Indeed, we find that spinel SiTi2N4 ~denoted as
c-SiTi2N4 with Si at the tet site and Ti at the oct site is stab
but not vice versa. This implies that Si likes to be in a
environment as inb-Si3N4 and Ti prefers an oct setting as
TiO2.

FIG. 3. Calculated DOS of A TiN; B Ti3hN4; C c-Ti3N4; D
c-SiTi2N4 . The zero of energy is set at the Fermi level for me
and at the top of VB for insulators.
at

t

In the following section, we briefly outline our metho
and approach used in the prediction of these phases o
trides and in the study of their properties. Our main resu
are presented in Sec. III. In Sec. IV, we discuss the poss
ways of making these materials and also suggest sev
plausible applications in ceramic and semiconductor te
nologies. The paper ends with a succinct conclusion.

II. METHOD AND APPROACH

We used the first-principles orthogonalized linear com
nation of atomic orbitals~OLCAO! method13 within the local
approximation of the density-functional theory14 for elec-
tronic structure and ground-state property calculations. A
basis set consisting of core orbitals of Si and N, valen
electron orbitals of Si-3s, Si-3p, N-2s, and N-2p, and ad-

l

FIG. 4. Calculated total energy per Ti3N4 unit vs volume for
c-Ti3N4 and Ti3hN4. The dashed line shows the possible transf
mation fromc-Ti3N4 to Ti3hN4.
TABLE I. Calculated physical properties ofc-Si3N4, c-Ti3N4, Ti3hN4, andc-SiTi2N4. a is the lattice
constant andu is the internal parameter.

c-Si3N4 c-Ti3N4 Ti3hN4 c-SiTi2N4

a ~Å! 7.8367 8.4459 4.1327 8.2109
u 0.3843 0.3833 - 0.3758
Eq. Vol. ~Å3/mol! 60.160 75.309 70.535 69.196
Eg ~eV! 3.45 0.25 ~dir.! metal metal

0.07 ~ind.!
Qa ~electron!
Si or Ti ~tet! 2.63 3.05 - 2.52
Si or Ti ~oct! 2.54 3.22 3.11 3.31
N 6.05 5.63 5.54 5.72
Bond orderr i j

Si or Ti ~tet!–~N! 0.361 0.349 - 0.366
~bond length! ~1.830 Å! ~1.956 Å! - ~1.790 Å!

Si or Ti ~oct!–N 0.241 0.236 0.224a 0.257
~bond length! ~1.885 Å! ~2.04 Å! ~2.076 Å!a ~2.045 Å!

Crystal bond order 8.670 8.465 8.048 9.094
B ~GPa! 280 266 254 278

aAveraged value.
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10 612 PRB 61CHING, MO, OUYANG, TANAKA, AND YOSHIYA
ditional excited states orbitals (Si-4s,Si-4p,
Si-3d,N-3s,N-3p) is employed. For each phase and co
position, the total energy~TE! of the crystal is minimized by
varying both the lattice constants and internal paramet
The computational procedure is the same as in Ref. 12
c-Si3N4 and c-C3N4, except that in the present case mu
more k points in the irreducible part of the Brillouin zon
~IBZ! must be used for metallic systems to achieve adeq
convergence. We have used the same method to study
electronic structure of normal, inverse, and partially inve
spinels in the MgAl2O4 system.15 As a point of reference, ou
calculation predicts the lattice constant of TiN to with
0.1% of the measured value~4.241 Å!. The TE of TiN con-
verges to better than 0.0002 eV by using 250k points in the
IBZ. We used 44 and 68k points in the IBZ forc-Ti3N4 and
c-SiTi2N4, respectively for their TE calculations and geom
etry optimization. An important finding is that the final re
laxed c-Ti3N4 structure is lower in energy than that o
3(TiN)10.5 N2 by 1.25 eV per Ti3N4 unit. This strongly
suggests that the spinel phase is stable at least at low
peratures. To investigate the current defect model for Ti3N4
and TiNx , we carried out the TE calculation of TiN in
rocksalt structure with an ordered Ti vacancy, which we
note as Ti3hN4. When fully relaxed and with a converge
result using 68k points in the IBZ, Ti3hN4 has a higher
energy thanc-Ti3N4 by about 0.93 eV per Ti3N4 unit, and
the lattice constant reduces to 4.133 Å. The small differe
in TE and equilibrium volume~see Table I! of the two

FIG. 6. DOS ofc-Si@Si12xTix#2N4 near the gap or the Ferm
level for x5

1
16; x5

3
16; x5

5
16; x5

7
16; x5
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phases indicates that the defect model may be valid for n
stoichiometric TiNx films, but the stoichiometricc-Ti3N4 is a
more stable compound. We further confirm thatc-SiTi2N4 is
more stable than a simple mixture of 1/3(c-Si3N4) and
2/3(c-Ti3N4) by 1.43 eV per SiTi2N4 formula unit. Thus
c-SiTi2N4 should be an easily accessible compound.

The effective chargesQa* on each atom and the bon
order ra,b for each pair of atoms in the spinel crystals a
calculated using the crystal wave functions and overlap in
grals according to the Mulliken scheme.16

Qa* 5(
i

(
n,occ

(
j ,b

Cia*
nCj b

n Sia, j b , ~1!

rab5 (
n,occ

(
i , j

Cia*
nCj ,b

n Sia, j b . ~2!

HereCia
n is the coefficient for the eigenvector of staten with

atomic specificationa and orbital specificationi. Sia, j b is the
overlap matrix between the Bloch functions. Separate ca
lations using a minimal basis set were invoked in order to
most effective in applying the Mulliken scheme.

To explore the properties of solid solutions betwe
c-Si3N4, a wide-band-gap semiconductor andc-SiTi2N4, a
metal, we used a ‘‘supercell’’~the full cubic spinel cell! with
56 atoms forc-Si@Si12xTix] 2N4 and a progressive substitu
tion of Si by Ti at the oct sites. In these fully self-consiste
calculations, we used the scaled lattice constants and inte
parameters betweenc-Si3N4 andc-SiTi2N4. Ideally, as many
different substitutional configurations should be conside
for eachx, and the results averaged. Such extensive calc
tion is still quite prohibitive and a single representative co
figuration is used for eachx.

III. RESULTS

The band structures of TiN, Ti3hN4, c-Ti3N4, and
c-SiTi2N4 are shown in Fig. 2. We used a color graph
scheme for the bandsEn(k) which can better illustrate the
atomic origin and interatomic mixing for each band ask
varies.~see caption of Fig. 2!. In TiN, states within 1.7 eV of
the Fermi levelEF are almost exclusively from Ti. Fo
c-Ti3N4, the top of the valence band~VB! is atX consisting
purely of theN-2p nonbonding orbitals, and the bottom o
the conduction band~CB! is at G with a small indirect band
gapEg of less than 0.1 eV. The directEg at G is 0.25 eV. In

FIG. 7. x dependence of band gap Eg inc-Si@Si12xTix#2N4 .
The calculated data points are based on a single configuration
eachx. The dashed line is a guide to the eye.
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contrast,c-Si3N4 has a directEg of 3.45 eV atG.12 The fact
that c-Ti3N4 is a semiconductor and TiN is a metal can
simply understood by the number of valence electrons
formula unit. The most conspicuous feature in TiN is
almost pure Ti band alongG-X extending down to 3 eV
below EF . The band structure of Ti3hN4 resembles neithe
TiN nor c-Ti3N4. There is a substantial portion ofN-derived
bands near the Fermi level. At the pointM, aN-derived band
actually crossesEF . Despite the same formal charg
c-SiTi2N4 is a metal. From the colored band scheme, we
see that the metalization inc-SiTi2N4 is due to the increase
Ti band width as the result of the modified interactions, su
that the bottom of one of the Ti band overlap with theN-2p
band. The Fermi levelEF is slightly below the top of the VB
at G, resulting in a small hole pocket. Doping with electro
donor elements inc-SiTi2N4 may shift theEF slightly up and
eliminate the hole pocket atG. The color-coded scheme als
shows that Si has little influence on the states near the F
level in c-SiTi2N4. The densities of states~DOS! of the four
crystals are shown in Fig. 3. For TiN, our calculated DO
and band structure are the same as other recentab initio
calculations.17,18 In c-SiTi2N4 , EF lies near a minimum in
the DOS which is an indication for the stability of the mat
rial. On the other hand,EF in Ti3hN4 is near a local maxi-
mum in DOS.

The results for the effective charge and bond order ca
lations are listed in Table I. It is remarkable that the bo
orders of Ti-N at both tet and oct sites are comparable
those of Si-N, in spite of the much longer Ti-N bonds.
particular, we find thatc-SiTi2N4 has a higher crystal bon
order ~sum of all bond orders in the unit cell per molecul
unit! than eitherc-Si3N4 or c-Ti3N4. This implies that with
Si at the tet site and Ti at the oct site, an optimal bond
configuration is created. The defective Ti3hN4 has the low-
est crystal bond order.

The bulk moduliB of the predicted crystals and that o
Ti3hN4 are obtained by fitting the TE data to the Murnagh
equation of states and are listed in Table I. The TE at e
different crystal volumes were calculated with the intern
parameter optimized in each case.c-Ti3N4 and c-SiTi2N4
have bulk moduli of 266 GPa and 278 Gpa, respective
These results again show that both spinel crystals are su
hard materials with a high degree of covalent bonding. T
bulk modulus for Ti3hN4 is somewhat smaller, 254 GP
which is consistent with the smaller value of the crystal bo
order. A common tangent construct to the TE vs volu
curves as shown in Fig. 4 indicates that a transition from
c-Ti3N4 to Ti3hN4 may occur at about 35 GPa. This rel
tively high transition pressure is due to the rather close e
librium volume of the two phases.

The band structures and DOS ofc-Si@Si12xTix] 2N4 for a
series ofx values are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively.
low x, a Ti atom introduces two deep impurity bands near
CB edge ofc-Si3N4 and the direct gap is reduced to 2.1 e
Inspection of the wave functions reveals that the impu
bands consist of mainly the Ti-3d(xy,yz,zx) orbitals with
considerable mixing from the Si-3s and Si-3d orbitals. States
with significant Ti-3d(x2-y2,3z2-r 2) components are at
much higher energy of 5.7 eV~not shown in Fig. 5!, and also
mix with Si orbitals. Asx increases, the ‘‘impurity bands’
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grow and merge with the CB with a concomitant reduction
Eg . This brings the exciting possibility of adjusting the d
rectEg in this system by proper mixing. Atx50.44, the gap
disappears and an insulator-to-metal transition is realiz
Beyondx50.44, the solid solution is a metal all the way u
to x51.0. Thex dependence ofEg is shown in Fig. 7, which
shows the relationship is not linear. Since the local dens
functional theory generally underestimates theEg of an in-
sulator, and since the calculated result can also be affe
by a variational and basis set effect as demonstrated rece
by Bagayoko, Zhao, and Williams in several crystals,19 the
precise value of x for metal-insulator transition in
Si@Si12xTix] 2N4 may be somewhat uncertain.

IV. DISCUSSIONS

The theoretical prediction of the spinel phase ofc-Ti3N4
and SiTi2N4 naturally leads to the question on how the
might be prepared in laboratory. On the basis of past ex
rience in the synthesis of related materials, it is our opin
that a high-temperature route is probably not feasible si
direct nitridation of metallic Ti at high temperatures usua
ends up with TiN in rocksalt structure. Even for the N2 pres-
sure above 100 MPa as in the case of self-propagating h
temperature synthesis, no higher nitrides of Ti, Zr, and
have been synthesized.20 In the traditional ‘‘heat and beat’’
methods, it is difficult for the Ti ion to settle in a tet env
ronment. Physical vapor deposition process as represe
by reactive sputtering is not likely to succeed either beca
it will create too many defect structures and the mater
more likely will end as Ti3hN4 rather thanc-Ti3N4. Johans-
sonet al.had tried to synthesize higher nitrides of Ti, Hf an
Zr by dual beam deposition process.5 They obtained Hf3N4
and Zr3N4 in a defective rocksalt structure, but not Ti3N4.
Fix et al. have shown that Zr3N4 and Hf3N4 films can be
prepared by chemical vapor deposition on vario
substrates.7 There were several other reports on the synthe
of TiNx with x.1 by metallorganic or inorganic precurso
decomposition, but no spinel Ti3N4 have thus far been re
ported. A trial to prepare Si-Ti nitrides from precursors w
reported by Narulaet al.21 They obtained a mixture of rock
salt TiN with a- andb-Si3N4, not the spinel phase. If thes
crystals can ever be synthesized, it probably has to be at
temperatures and with a very careful control of N2 partial
pressure using suitable precursor agents. The use of NH3 and
laser illumination or plasma treatment of N2 may enhance the
nitridation. Too high a pressure may result in the defect
structure since the equilibrium volume of Ti3hN4 is smaller
than that ofc-Ti3N4. Lastly, we notice the predicted lattic
constant ofc-Ti3N4 is about twice that of TiN in rocksal
structure. TiN can therefore be a good substrate on wh
c-Ti3N4 can be grown epitaxially.

The calculated properties ofc-Ti3N4 , c-SiTi2N4 and its
solid solutions suggest a number of interesting applicatio
Before these materials are actually synthesized and tes
the suggested applications are admittedly speculative
may even be premature. First, these are super hard mate
and as such, can be used as cutting tools and protective
ings. They should be more oxidation resistant than T
similar to Si3N4 as a structural ceramic. Another importa
area is to use them as diffusion barrier and adhesion
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moter in semiconductor technology.c-SiTi2N4, with its
strong covalent bonding and no vacancy sites, can be hi
resistant to the interdiffusion of impurity ions or sel
diffusion. Its metallic properties can ensure a low elect
resistivity and perhaps a higher thermal conductivity. T
presence of Si should make it easier to integrate into
existing Si-based device materials similar to SiO2 and Si3N4.
Solid solutions Si@Si12xTix] 2N4 exhibit insulator-to-metal
transition and the direct band gap can be adjusted to
desired value by suitable mixing of Ti to Si. This spec
feature offers a tremendous opportunity for application
certain semiconductor technology where the size of the
plays a crucial role. The materials are expected to h
higher dielectric constants since it has a small band ga12

and may replace SiO2 as the insulating layer in the MOSFE
devices. The ever-shrinking submicron size of microel
tronic devices will eventually reach the fundamental limit
SiO2 as a gate oxide,22 and other viable alternative must b
found. Lastly, the ideal lattice matching between TiN a
c-Ti3N4 implies that many of the applications using TiN ca
be replaced withc-Ti3N4 which is an insulator rather than
metal.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have used anab initio method to predict the existenc
of the spinel phase of stoichiometric Ti3N4. We have argued
o
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that the existence of a stoichiometric spinel phase of Ti3N4 is
a more likely model than the currently accepted defect mo
for Ti3N4 and TiNx . Many previous diffraction analyses o
TiNx compounds failed to review the spinel structure b
cause its lattice constant is almost twice of that of TiN
rocksalt structure. This situation may be the reason that t
missed the model reported here. We also predict that sp
SiTi2N4 with Ti at the octahedral site and Si at the tetrahed
site should be stable. Electronic structure calculations sh
thatc-Ti3N4 is a narrow gap semiconductor andc-SiTi2N4 to
be a metal. Both crystals are super hard materials with str
covalent bonding. We further predict that by replacing Si
Ti at the tetrahedral sites of the spinel structure, the band
of the solid solution can be adjusted and a metal-insula
transition should occur at the Ti to Si ratio of 0.44 for th
octahedral sites. We further suggest possible routes of
thesis for these materials and also point out some pote
applications of these predicted materials as structural cer
ics as well as in semiconductor technology.
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